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  "SPECIAL EVENT"          → REUNION 2020        →SHARE THE VISION 

SAVE THE DATES!! The Austin Classes of the 50s Reunion Committee is planning a "Special Reunion” in 

early October, 2020. The three-day event will be open to all Austin alumni who attended during the 1950s. 

Note the Month and Year, and spread the word to your friends, neighbors, cousins, and siblings. Look for 

more specific information in upcoming newsletters. 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!! 

We are very grateful to the following classmates for their donations in support of this newsletter: Edward Bisso, 

Annette (Di Sabatino) Kalaf, Robert Duffin, Vera (Feigenbaum) Post, Jordan Fields, Emma (Good) Gianini, 

Sandra Gnippe, Patricia (Gordon) Jones, Bruce Harmel, Robert Haslam, Marcia (Hasselmann) Murphy, Robert 

Hedlund, Robert Herbst, Adrianne (Lieberman) Reimer, Yolanda (Lopez) Mason, James Lupo, Sophie 

(Maduros) Simios, Bonnie (Mills) Andrise, Donald Munkvold, Andrew Neill, Thomas Pekras, Angel (Plotkin) 

Newman, Anna (Poulopoulos) Sackelson, Diane (Tomaich) Cloeter, Angie (Triolo) Jehlik, and William Wire. 

Special Thanks for their extra generous donations to: Arlene (Behr) Harris, Carol (Beth) Ritter, Patricia 

(Callahan) D’Amato, Victoria (Dobrzynski) Petersen, Ronald Ehrhardt, Geraldine (Erdmann) O’Rourke, Ervin 

Frejlach, Donald Gagliano, Shirley (Gundersen) Seiler, Shirley (Harvey) Dane, Arlene (Kroll) Porys, Loretta 

(Smith) Wittusen,  Josephine (Tavarone) Bax, Louis Weber, and Gerald Wollard.  

 

Due to the increased cost of first-class postage, please make an annual $6 (or more) donation to keep this 

newsletter coming.  Make donation checks payable to “Austin 1955 Reunion Ltd." and mail to our 

Treasurer, Irwin Magad at 3714 Monticeto Circle, Mundelein, IL 60060.   

PLEASE NOTE YOUR CLASS YEAR (’55, ’56, ‘57, etc.) ON YOUR CHECK, and LADIES, PLEASE 

ALSO NOTE YOUR MAIDEN NAME ON YOUR CHECK. 

 

ALUMNI NEWS:    

Tom Augustine (’55) writes from Gold Canyon, AZ, “My only news is that I’m still alive and kicking at age 

82.  My wife passed away three years ago.  I live alone near my daughter and her family.  ‘Took my daughters 

to Chicago last summer.  They wanted to see where their father grew up and went to school, so we visited the 

old Austin High site.  They couldn’t believe how big the campus was, and that there were approximately 5,000 

students.  ‘Had a wonderful visit.” 

 

Marshall Levin (’55) writes that he has been married to Lois for 60 years, and they have two daughters and 

five outstanding grandchildren.  Marsh is still working part time at the Home Depot in Evanston, and is looking 

forward to the upcoming reunion. 

 

"Sometimes I can only groan, suffer, and pour out my despair at the piano!"  — F. Chopin (March 01, 1810)  

http://www.austin1955.org/
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IN MEMORIAM: “There is no death, daughter. People die only when we forget them,” my mother explained 

shortly before she left me. “If you can remember me, I will be with you always.” [Isabel Allende, Eva Luna] 

 

We regret that space constraints dictate that we keep these notices short.  We extend our sincere condolences to 

the families of the deceased classmates listed below.  
 

Jean Marie (Barsanti) Schmid (’56) passed away on April 3, 2015.  Jean is survived by her spouse of 52 

years, George J. Schmid; children Kathleen (Dennis) Spahr, John W. (Laura) Schmid, and Christine L. Schmid; 

six grandchildren; brother, Ronald Barsanti; niece and goddaughter Aimee (David) Tanking. 

 

Robert (Bob) D’Amato (’54), husband of 62 years of Patricia (Callahan) D’Amato (’55) passed away.  They 

had a great life and five children together. 

 

Jeanine Lino DeGuardi (’56) of Moorpark, California, passed away on Saturday, January 19, 2019.  She is 

survived by her husband Ralph, who she met in the very last week of their senior year at Austin, daughter Susan 

Pavone, daughter Diane (Larry) Tutor, soon to be grandson, Billy, son Quentin (Jennifer), and six grandsons. 

 

Hinda (Wilens) Shamberg (’55) passed away in May of 2016.  She leaves her husband Richard, son David 

(Laura), daughter Julie (Steve) Spencer, and five grandchildren. 

 

Anthony J. Sculles (’55) passed away in April of 2016 in Cape Coral, FL.  He is survived by his wife Susan, 

two children and ten grandchildren. 

 

George D. Vuillemot (’55) passed away on January 1, 2019 after a short illness. He is survived by his wife 

Nancy, four children and eight grandchildren.  George was on the 1954 Austin Baseball Team that won the city 

championship in Wrigley Field.   

 

Robert O. Udoni (’55) passed away on February 17, 2019.  Survivors include his wife Joanne, sons Mark, 

Mike, Rob, and Daniel, and daughter Jennifer. 

 

Richard S. Gutof (’58) passed away on February 6, 2019.  He is survived by his wife Anita (nee Weisz), son 

Daniel and daughter Deborah (Walter Vanderschraaf) Gutof, and grandsons Devon and Lucas. Richard’s charm, 

wit and infectious smile captured the hearts of everyone he met, and thus, his spirit lives on in all of us. 

 

Jeanne (Smith) Ritzke (’56) passed away on April 22, 2018 in Orange County California from an acute brain 

aneurysm.  She was surrounded by Raymond, her husband of 60 years, her three children and two of her grand-

children. Jeanne and Raymond spent the last 35 years traveling the world, logging over 850,000 travel miles.  

 

Nancy (Davis) Sandquist (’55) of Elmwood Park, IL passed away on March 20, 2013.  She is survived by her 

sisters Jean Bergstrom and Pat (John) Harvey; sons Gregory (Holly Womack), Thomas (Linda), and Stephen 

(Chris Gilbride); and grand-daughters Amy, Kelly, and Staci. 

 

Charles E. Petrungaro (’55) of Barrington, IL passed away on January 7, 2014.  He is survived by his wife of 

51 years, Janet, four children, and six grandchildren. 

  

Gerald Albert Tomasko (’55) of Tulsa, OK, passed away on October 25, 2015.  He is survived by his wife 

Dolores (Doe) of Tulsa, his son Steven of Lowell, AR, his sister Norma (Russell) Coomans of Chicago, and 

four grandchildren. 

 

Dan Vitale (’56) of Bloomingdale, IL, USMC veteran, and 40-year employee of Motorola, passed away early 

in May 2019.  Survivors include his wife Elaine; children Louise (Rich) Michaels, Dan (Lisa), and Mark 

(Heather); and ten grandchildren.   

“A painter paints pictures on canvas, but musicians paint their pictures on Silence.”  [Leopold Stokowski] 



IN MEMORIAM (cont’d.) 

Gerald (Jerry) Duane Twietmeyer (’54), passed away on March 4, 2019.  Survivors include his wife Bette 

(’54); children Doug (Annie), Debra, Dawn, and Deanne; and nine grandchildren.  Jerry played varsity 

basketball and baseball at Austin and was the winning pitcher in the 1954 City Championship game held in 

Wrigley Field in June of ‘54.  Five members of that team attended Jerry’s Celebration of Life on March 16. 

Nancy (Rice) Frieder/Ledwon (’55) passed away on December 30, 2017.   She had three children, seven 

grandchildren, and six great-grandchildren.   

Marilyn (Klein) Lawrence (’55), of Woodridge, IL. passed away on February 14, 2019.  She was predeceased 

by her husband Donald and daughter Carol (Bob) Worley.  Survivors include children Barbara (Michael) 

LaFauce, Michael (Mindy) Latimer, grandchildren Amy and Bryan LaFauce and two great-grandchildren.  

Condolences to classmate Ervin M. Frejlach (’55) on the passing of his wife, Barbara, on November 13, 2013. 

Condolences to classmate Tom Ray (’55) on the passing of his wife, classmate Lorraine (Hill) Ray (’55) on 

December 28, 2017. 

Condolences to classmate James Lupo (’55) on the passing on February 21, 2019 in Tucson, AZ of his wife 

Penny.  In addition to Jim, Penny is survived by son Francis, brother Francis Ulatowski, and grandson Robbie. 

MILESTONES:  

500 years ago, on May 2, 1519, Leonard da Vinci died.   Leonard was an insatiable learner.  He was able to 

give the Mona Lisa that mysterious look on her face because he had studied all the muscles involved in smiling.  

By examining his surroundings so closely, he was able to develop new techniques that advanced his field and 

portrayed the world in a way no one had ever seen before.  [Bill Gates – TIME February 18-25, 2019] 

 

250 years ago, on May 1, 1769, Arthur Wellesley, 1st Duke of Wellington, (the Iron Duke), was born in 

Dublin, Ireland.  Commander of the British army during the Napoleonic Wars and later prime minister of Great 

Britain (1828–30), he first rose to military prominence in India, won successes in the Peninsular War in Spain 

(1808–14), and shared in the victory over Napoleon at the Battle of Waterloo (1815).  Not only did he vanquish 

Napoleon, twice become prime minister and lend his name to the Wellington boot, he gave us Beef Wellington 

to remember him by, too. This indulgent dish of beef, slathered with a mushroom and/or foie gras mixture, 

given a kick by Madeira and baked in pastry, was – depending on which old wives’ tale you’re listening to – the 

Duke’s favored fuel for fighting the French, a dish created to commemorate his victory at the Battle of Waterloo 

or named because of its resemblance to his beloved Wellington boots (presumably, this last theory depends on 

the cook in question being outstandingly awful).  [The Telegraph] 

 

150 Years Ago, on April 6, 1869, Governor of New York, John Thompson Hoffman signed a bill officially 

creating the American Museum of Natural History.   Before construction of the present complex, the museum 

was housed in the Arsenal building in Central Park. Theodore Roosevelt, Sr., the father of the 26th U.S. 

President, was one of the founders, along with several other prominent citizens of the time.  The founding of the 

museum realized the dream of naturalist Dr. Albert S. Bickmore. a one-time student of zoologist Louis Agassiz, 

who lobbied tirelessly for years for the establishment of a natural history museum in New York.  

 

100 Years Ago, in 1919, a group of Oak Park women decided to open the Economy Shop to raise funds for 

five local charitable organizations. Today, Economy Shop continues to be an important resource for local 

charities.  Oak Park River Forest (OPRF) Museum and Economy Shop will celebrate its 100th Anniversary with 

a new exhibit, "Economy Shop at 100: Donations Through the Decades, Shopping Through the Century."  The 

special exhibit will run through May 2019 at OPRF Museum.   

 

100 Years Ago, on January 31, 1919, Jackie Robinson, who broke the major league baseball color barrier with 

the Brooklyn Dodgers on April 15,1947, was born. 
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100 Years Ago, on February 26, 1919, President Woodrow Wilson designated Grand Canyon as the 15th 

national park.  During its first year of operation, the park welcomed fewer than 38,000 people.  More than 6.4 

million people visited Grand Canyon in 2018.  [Las Vegas Review-Journal 2-25-19] 

 

100 Years Ago, Junior Achievement (JA) was started in 1919 in Springfield, Massachusetts by Strathmore 

Paper Founder Horace Moses, AT&T Chairman Theodore Vail and U.S. Senator from Massachusetts Murray 

Crane in response to families moving from farms to the growing industrial cities. The goal was to provide 

young people with the skills they would need to be successful adults in their new communities, and has evolved 

from an organization operating primarily in the Northeastern United States and teaching teens how to start a 

business into a multinational organization reaching more than 10 million students in 100 countries with 

programs that promote entrepreneurship, career and work readiness and financial literacy. In the United States, 

JA reaches nearly 5 million students in grades K-12. 

 

100 Years Ago, the Bauhaus, the immensely influential art and design school, was founded by Walter Gropius 

in Weimar, Germany, in April 1919. Though the school was only in existence for a total of 14 years, it engaged 

some of the biggest names in 20th-century art and design—Mies van der Rohe, Marcel Breuer, Gunta Stölzl, 

Josef and Anni Albers, to name a few—and set in motion visions of modernism that have echoed across 

disciplines and decades. 

 

100 Years Ago, Easterseals was founded on April 22, 2019, by Ohio businessman Edgar Allen. Allen was 

inspired to make a difference in the lives of children with disabilities after losing his own son in a streetcar 

accident in 1907.  The lack of adequate medical services available to save his son prompted Allen to sell his 

business and begin a fund-raising campaign to build a hospital in his hometown of Elyria, Ohio.  Allen was 

surprised to learn that children with disabilities were often hidden from public view. Inspired to make a 

difference, Allen founded the National Society for Crippled Children, the first organization of its kind.  In the 

spring of 1934, the organization launched its first Easter "seals" campaign to raise money for its services.  

Cleveland Plain Dealer cartoonist J.H. Donahey designed the first seal. Donahey based the design on a concept 

of simplicity because those served by the charity asked "simply for the right to live a normal life." The lily - a 

symbol of spring - was officially incorporated as the National Society for Crippled Children’s logo in 1952 for 

its association with new life and new beginnings. 

100 Years Ago, Betty Ballantine (Elizabeth Norah Jones) was born on September 25, 1919 in India to a 

colonial family.  She moved with her family to Jersey in the Channel Islands, where she met Ian Ballantine in 

1938.  By New Year’s, they were engaged and in June 1939 were married and on their way to New York.  

Using a $500 wedding gift from Betty’s father, the Ballantines started out as importers of Penguin paperbacks 

from England, and founded two enduring imprints: Bantam Books and Ballantine Books, becoming the first 

house to publish hardcover and paperback lines at the same time, and offering unusually generous royalties.  

They began publishing original Science Fiction (SF) in 1953, and became the world’s premier SF publisher.  

The Ballantines were honored with two special professional World Fantasy Awards in 1975 and 1984, a special 

SFWA Award in 1985, and the Literary Marketplace Lifetime Achievement Award in 2007.  The Ballantines 

were inducted in the Science Fiction Hall of Fame in 2008.  Betty Ballantine, 99, died on February 12, 2019 at 

home in Bearsville, NY.  She was predeceased by Ian in 1995.   

100 Years Ago, Nat “King” Cole was born on March 17, 1919, and died of lung cancer at age 45 on February 

15, 1965.  Known for his smooth and well-articulated vocal style, Cole actually started out as a piano man. He 

first learned to play around the age of four with help from his mother, a church choir director. The son of a 

Baptist pastor, Cole may have started out playing religious music, but he also had classical piano training.   

He organized the King Cole Trio in the early ‘40s and made television history in 1956 when he became the first 

African-American performer to host a variety TV series.  He also appeared in several movies. See more about 

this multi-talented artist who left us too soon at https://www.biography.com/musician/nat-king-cole. 

 

60 Years Ago: On March 9, 1959, Barbie appeared at the American Toy Fair in New York City.  Since then, 

she has held 20-plus jobs (including surgeon, game developer, and CEO). [Parade 3-24-19]  

 

https://www.curbed.com/bauhaus-design
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30 Years Ago, on April 21, 1989, the movie Field of Dreams, based on W.P. Kinsella’s novel “Shoeless Joe,” 

opened. This fantasy-drama sports film was nominated for three Academy Awards, and in 2017 was selected for 

preservation in the United States National Film Registry.  [Wikipedia] 

 

MOTHER’S DAY: A woman named Ann Reeves Jarvis decided to start a “Mother’s Friendship Day” to 

promote reconciliation after the Civil War. Her daughter, Anna Jarvis, decided to honor her own mother with a 

holiday. This Anna Jarvis never even had children, and as she grew older, she regretted inventing the holiday 

and vehemently denounced its eventual commercialization.  She shunned the practice of purchasing gifts and 

urged others to avoid doing so as well. Despite her efforts, the holiday is still celebrated with great gusto with 

flowers, cards, candies, and more. In 1914, President Woodrow Wilson officially recognized Mother’s Day as 

the second Sunday in May. A day to honor mothers was nothing new, as such celebrations date back thousands 

of years to the ancient Greeks and Romans.  [Wikipedia] 

 

DRURY LANE’S MAMMA MIA WAS A SMASH! 

You might think you’ve seen and heard enough of Mamma Mia and the score by Abba, but the production 

attended by 63 of our classmates, friends, and family on April 10 was in a class by itself.  This writer broke up 

at the sight of the male cast members performing a dance in SWIM FINS!  Before the show, we enjoyed a 

delicious meal in the beautiful English Room, which was decorated in old English style with beautiful portraits 

and a burgundy color scheme.  Watch future newsletters for the next play date. 

 

MARCH WAS NATIONAL PEANUT MONTH: 

• Africans introduced the Americans to peanuts in the early 1700s. 

• Although the earliest creation of peanut butter can be traced back to the Ancient Incas and Aztecs, 

modern peanut butter wasn't officially invented until 1895, when Dr. John Harvey Kellogg of cereal 

fame patented the process, using raw peanuts. 

• Peanut allergies are one of the most common allergies around the world, and they can be fatal. 

• More than 3 million people in the US alone suffer from depression and related mental illnesses.  Peanuts 

contain tryptophan, which aids the release of serotonin, a mood-enhancing hormone. The next time you 

are feeling low, try munching on some roasted peanuts. 

• Despite the name, peanuts aren't nuts at all. They, in fact, belong to the legume family, and grow 

underground. 

• Peanuts are Georgia’s official state crop, and the state boasts the largest share of peanut production in 

the U.S. 

• The first Peanut Week was observed in 1941, thus promoting this fantastic legume. 

• Peanut Week was extended to a whole month in 1974 and celebrated every year, hence. 

 

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER: 

Francis Scott Key (1779-1843), a 35-year-old lawyer and amateur poet who had witnessed the bombardment of 

Fort McHenry by ships of the British Royal Navy during the Battle of Baltimore in the War of 1812, had 

written the lyrics in a poem in 1814 during the British siege in Baltimore Harbor.  Key was inspired by the large 

American flag, the Star-Spangled Banner, flying above the fort before the American victory. 

 

On March 3, 1931, President Herbert Hoover signed a bill designating “The Star-Spangled Banner” as the 

official national anthem of the United States. The anthem had been recognized for official use by the United 

States Navy in 1889, and by President Woodrow Wilson in 1916.  On April 15, 1929, Rep. John Linthicum (D-

Md.) (1867-1932) introduced legislation that would make the song the national anthem.  Although the House 

approved the bill on April 21, 1930, the measure drew its share of critics. Detractors claimed that Linthicum, 

whose district encompassed parts of Baltimore, was eager to promote the city’s history more than he was in 

furthering patriotism. Moreover, they noted that the old British drinking song — with its challenging range of 

19 semitones — to which Key’s words were attached remained ill-suited to the vocal range of many Americans.  

Nevertheless, as one of the final acts of the about-to-expire Congress, the Senate also approved the House bill. 

Even after the anthem legislation had been enacted, some newspaper editorials continued to raise questions 

about the need for such a statute.  [SOURCE: HISTORY.HOUSE.GOV] 



THANK YOU, CHUCK MEYER - DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR/WEBMASTER EMERITUS!! 

In August 2004, Chuck Meyer contacted six Chicago area Class of 1955 alums to plan for their 50th reunion.  

These seven met at an Arlington Heights hotel and formed the nucleus of the Austin Class of 1955 Reunion 

Committee. Other members joined the group shortly thereafter.  

 

Chuck came to Austin from Nash elementary school, and became involved in the Architecture Club, Dance 

Committee, Ushering (Chief Usher Main Floor), Movie Projection, Physics & Chemistry, Stamp & Coin Club, 

Hi Y, and Junior Achievement.  

 

Austin habits get well-entrenched.  Where he was a projector boy for Mrs. Freeman and an usher for Mr. Cole, 

he now does AV for his senior complex and ushers for the Minnesota Orchestra. 

 

After graduation, he attended classes at U of I at Navy Pier where he was also on the Dance Committee (call 

him “Twinkletoes”).  He then moved to U of I at Champaign, where he was in ROTC and Flying class. In 1959, 

someone came to the campus and recruited students to join the UN Association of Great Britain to build houses 

in Austria for German refugees from Yugoslavia. Chuck became one of 60 students to go work for half the 

summer, making the bricks and building houses. He then biked and toured around Europe for the other half of 

the summer. In his typical inquisitive nature, he went to Yugoslavia and East Berlin. The Air Force then held up 

his commission until they investigated this. In the interim, Chuck became a taxi driver in Chicago and really 

learned the ins and outs of the city. Then he did a stint as a chauffeur for a black organist around the Midwest. 

The recent movie, Green Book, had significant meaning for Chuck. Even in the Midwest, he had similar 

experiences! 

 

 He joined the US Air Force and achieved the rank of Captain.  He piloted a C124 Globemaster transport plane 

and flew to many unusual places, and took advantage of sightseeing wherever he went. One of Chuck’s goals 

was to ride all the subways in the world.  He hasn’t quite made it yet.   

 

In 1999, he and Peg, whom he met while stationed in Dover, Delaware, and married in 1965, went back to the 

town in Austria where Chuck had worked.  What had been called a camp was now a well-established town. The 

homes were well cared for and even had additions on some of them. The many original owners who still lived 

there were very excited that a worker had returned.  The local Austrian newspaper did a full-page article on 

Chuck.  

 

In 1966, Chuck traded in his Air Force blue uniform for an IBM blue suit.  His title was Systems Engineer, 

supporting customer needs and writing programs, as well as teaching, first in New York City and then in 

Minneapolis.  He took early retirement and worked ten more years as a consultant, but his retirement wasn’t 

really retirement, because he became totally invested in Austin High School.  Having attended earlier reunions 

that didn’t seem very well-attended, given the size of the class, he spent many hours tracking down classmates.   

Peggy’s class in New Jersey had many more attendees at their 40th reunion than Austin had at its 40th, so Chuck 

was determined to locate more Austin classmates, which he did with the help of several other committee 

members.   

 

Chuck designed and implemented both a website AND a comprehensive database, that are still functioning 15 

years later.  Jim Padar (’56) had taken over the website maintenance early on, and his son Chris is now 

watching over it, due to Jim’s passing last year.  Chuck’s Parkinson’s made it necessary to turn over the 

maintenance of the database to Art Fumarolo, but Chuck continues to watch over it and suggest improvements.   

 

Chuck, there is no way we can repay you for all your hard work and tender loving care over the years.  And this 

writer gratefully acknowledges Peggy’s invaluable proof-reading.  She has saved me from many 

embarrassments.  We thank you both and hope you will continue to keep an eye on things for many years to 

come.  

 

"Ideas are like rabbits. You get a couple and learn how to handle them, and pretty soon you have a dozen." 

[John Steinbeck (February 27, 1902)]  

https://www.lcblack.com/


APPLE SEED POISON: Be careful the next time you’re munching on an apple, as their seeds contain 

cyanide! We’re not saying Mother Nature is out to get you, but the deadly poison is naturally present in all sorts 

of foods we eat, like peaches, apricots, barley, and more. The poison is evolution’s way of dissuading animals 

from eating the plants. Don’t give up your apple a day, however, as even if a seed is swallowed, most pass 

through the body undigested. U.S. food-borne cyanide poisonings are not common, thanks to strict food 

processing guidelines.  [Trivia Genius] 

GOOD THOUGHTS & FUNNIES: 

 “As we journey under our individual umbrellas, we should not forget we all share the same sky.”  [Doris Day] 

 

 “We don’t stop playing because we grow old; we grow old because we stop playing.”  [George Bernard Shaw]  

 

 “Build up your weaknesses until they become your strong points."  [Knute Kenneth Rockne] 

 

 “I still have my land-line, or as I like to call it, “my cell-phone finder.” 

 

 “I wonder what the part of my brain that used to remember phone numbers is up to these days.”  [Eric Zorn]  

 

TELL US YOUR NEWS: Send news to share to Kaye (Beecroft) Aurigemma at kaurige1@att.net or write to 

her at 10846 Martindale Drive, Westchester, IL  60154-5021.  Photos and other items for our website should be 

directed to Chris Padar at cpadar@gmail.com or 408 Nawata Place, Prospect Heights, IL  60070. 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION CHANGE:  Please email changes to reunion@austin1955.org OR, mail to: 

Art Fumarolo, Austin High 1950s Alumni; 5365 Fox Path Lane; Hoffman Estates, IL  60192. 

 

NAME (print)______________________________________________________________________________ 

  (First, maiden, last, and Class Year) 

 

STREET ADDRESS: ___________________________________ CITY, ST, ZIP________________________ 

 

___________________________________     ____________________________________________________ 

  PHONE (Required):             EMAIL 

 

 AUSTIN HIGH 1950s ALUMNI REUNION COMMITTEE 

 
Nancy (Baggio) Pasquerelli Kaye (Beecroft) Aurigemma Art Fumarolo   
Npasq@comcast.net  kaurige1@att.net  AustinReunionCommAF@hotmail.com   

847-991-5656   708-562-6642   847-289-7847      

    

Phil Grossman    Marshall Hechter       Joyce (Helledy) Callahan  Ed Horak 
phillipgrossman@pgrossman.com marshech@comcast.net     joycecallahan11@icloud.com Emhorak@aol.com 

847-673-4555    847-903-4221      708-613-4642   847-910-9553 

 

Harry G. Kappos   Genny (Luisi) Schroeder   Irwin A. Magad  Shel Marcus  

hgk1937@comcast.net  gennyluisi@yahoo.com   Imagad@comcast.net Shelmarcus@yahoo.com  

847-515-8693   847-293-3343    847-630-6990  847-966-5862   

               

Joan (McConville) Leander Chuck Meyer   Chris Padar  

 TennisGal102@yahoo.com C124@illinoisalumni.org  cpadar@gmail.com  

 630-476-0193   763-541-0088   847-772-2332     

               

Ken Rosko   John Rozinsky  John Spinello   Josephine (Tavarone) Bax 

jkr.financial@gmail.com  jrozcpa@aol.com j.spinello@yahoo.com  joalbax@juno.com 
847-623-5800   630-707-6508  773-457-5918   847-823-8984 
 

This newsletter was printed by Minute Man Press of Westchester on behalf of the Austin High 1950s Alumni. 
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